The use of data mining in the education sector has increased in the recent past. One reason for this is the wide use of learning management systems (LMS), which store data related to learning activities. The goal of this research is to predict individual learning styles using the Moodle LMS by analyzing log data using a data mining technique. We use the Waikato environment for knowledge analysis (Weka), as the data mining tool and compare the differences in the performance of several data mining techniques using course log data. Our experimental results show that the J48 decision tree classification algorithm works best with our dataset. We also propose a group learning map that visualizes the learning styles in a class, which can help instructors and learners achieve learning outcomes more effectively.
Introduction
The past decade has witnessed exponential growth in the number of individuals with regular access to the Internet. Technological advances have led to the falling cost of Internet-ready devices. The availability of high-speed network connections has also allowed people to engage in multimedia-rich experiences. This has contributed to an increasing number of people seeking e-learning to supplement regular classroom education. The recent popularity of massive open online courses (MOOC) is one such case.
Learning management systems (LMS) are a key category of the software platforms currently used to provide e-learning. An LMS can be defined as a framework that handles all aspects of the learning process and is an infrastructure that delivers and manages instructional content, identifies and assesses individual and organizational learning or training goals, tracks progress toward those goals, and collects and presents data for supervision of the learning process of an organization as a whole [1] .
Among the LMS software currently in use, the modular objectoriented developmental learning environment (Moodle) is the most common with more than 53,000 sites serving over 69 million users in 230 countries [2] . The ability to run on different platforms and the cost of ownership are two reasons for its wide acceptance. In addition, the ability to introduce third-party enhancements to Moodle via modules allows developers to improve functionality to suit individual requirements.
Though LMSs are a powerful tool, Graf and List [3] suggested that they still have some issues such as the inability to personal- research@lasith.com c) hirakawa@cis.shimane-u.ac.jp ize learning, i.e., digital content is offered in the same format to all learners in a particular course. Furthermore, LMSs tend to be course centric rather than learner centric [3] . The issues that must be addressed in LMSs include learner expectations, motivation, learning style, security, and interoperability [4] . Note that diverse efforts to enhance the LMS experience are beginning to appear. The ability to personalize LMSs with style templates and various languages is one such approach. The use of sharable content object reference model (SCORM) standards, which enable interoperability, accessibility, and the reusability of web-based content is another approach.
Meanwhile, several models for classifying the learning styles of learners have been presented by educational theorists. Such models share some common features and can be applied to different scenarios. Among these learning style classification models, the Felder-Silverman learning style model (FSLSM) has been recognized and applied to e-learning environments. In this model, a learning style is explained using four dimensions, each formed by a pair of distinct preferences: active-reflective, sensing-intuitive, sequential-global, and visual-verbal.
Numerous recent studies [5] , [6] , [7] , [8] , [9] , [10] , [11] , [12] , [13] , including one study by the authors [14] , attempt to address the issue of identifying learning styles to enable personalization of the learning experiences. These studies have adopted statistical and simple rule-based approaches. An important factor to consider is that an individual learning style may vary because of many factors within the course or LMS. For example, different course content, subjects, threshold data for the course, and learner behavior and experience of online learning may affect an individual's learning style. Thus, such systems must be able to respond dynamically to such divergence.
In our previous study [14] , we presented a framework to per-sonalize the Moodle LMS by identifying the learning styles of learners and then recommended suitable learning materials for each learner. As a part of this framework we introduced three basic agents, i.e., a learning style monitoring and learning profile creation agent (LLA), an expert recommendation agent (ERA), and an adaptive content presentation and interface enhancement agent (AIA). One of the functions in LLA, which is a key part of the framework, is to detect the learning style of the learner based on the activities performed in Moodle. Here we used a simple rule-based method for the detection. LLA also provides a function for generating a graphical representation of each learner's learning style. A set of threshold values related to each course are introduced in the ERA module and these are used for the estimation of learners' learning styles in the LLA module by referring to Moodle log data. The AIA, which is not yet implemented, aims to provide links for recommended learning materials to the learner.
In this study, we present a trial to predict student learning styles automatically using a data mining technique within LLA. We present a comparison of four data mining algorithms for the analysis of Moodle LMS log data: J48, Bayesian network, naive Bayes, and random forest. The Weka, a powerful data mining toolkit, is applied here. Using a dataset from a course administered at a higher education institute in Sri Lanka, it was determined that the J48 decision tree algorithm would be the best method for our purpose. We then implemented an automatic learning style prediction module based on the J48 algorithm. In addition, we extended a module in LLA that presents the learner's learning style graphically. This extension enables an instructor to compare a group of learners against a targeted individual.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 describes related studies on learning style approaches, educational data mining, and data mining tools for LMS. Section 3 explains our approach-LMS with learning style-based support facilities. Preparation for the integration of Weka, experiments with four data mining techniques, comparison with existing trials and integration of the J48 classifier are discussed in Section 4. Section 5 discusses the learning style visualization-the group learning map. Limitations of our research are discussed in Section 6. We conclude the paper and elaborate on future research directions in Section 7.
Related Studies

Learning Styles
The term "learning style" has been defined by Honey and Mumford [15] as "a description of the attitudes and behaviors which determine an individual's preferred way of learning." Several studies have proposed different models to explain possible learning styles. Of these models, the FSLSM proposed by Richard Felder and Linda Silverman is well known. It is defined by four dimensions, each formed by a pair of distinct characteristics (learning styles).
The first dimension considers the learner's preferred method of processing information-active (ACT) or reflective (REF) . The second dimension considers the type of information that the learner preferentially perceives-sensory (SEN) or intuitive (INT).
The third dimension considers the sensory channel through which the learner most effectively perceives external information-visual (VIS) or verbal (VER). The fourth dimension considers how the learner progresses toward understanding-sequentially (SEQ) or globally (GLO). Interestingly, the ILS developed by Felder and Soloman [16] can be used to assess preferences in four FSLSM dimensions. The ILS comprises 44 questions with 11 questions for each dimension.
Note that the FSLSM is the learning style model that is most frequently cited with respect to computer-based education systems [7] , [8] , [9] , [10] , [11] , [12] , [13] , [14] , [17] , [18] , [19] . One approach in applying the FSLSM is to use the ILS as an online questionnaire to evaluate learning preferences and recommend appropriate learning material [8] , [9] , [10] .
Educational Data Mining
Data mining or knowledge discovery in databases is the automatic extraction of implicit and interesting patterns from large data collections [20] . The educational data mining community website [21] defines educational data mining as "an emerging discipline concerned with developing methods for exploring the unique types of data that come from educational settings, and using those methods to better understand students and the settings that they learn in."
Chang et al. [22] introduced a mechanism that uses k-nearest neighbor classification and genetic algorithms to classify and identify learning styles in a generic model. Kotsiantis et al. [23] presented a comparison of several data mining algorithms (naive Bayes, Bayes network, support vector machine, logistic regression, and decision tree) to detect student mental models in intelligent tutoring systems. Garcia et al. [5] used a data mining method that employs Bayesian network learning styles in a web-based education system. Graf et al. [24] and Dung and Florea [13] applied a simple rule-based method (SRBM) to detect learning styles. Cha et al. [7] used decision tree and a hidden Markov model to detect learning styles according to the FSLSM.
Another approach, used particularly for grouping learners, is the automatic discovery of behavioral patterns such as learning styles. This approach has been performed using clustering algorithms such as bisection K-means and Kohonen's self-organizing map algorithm.
Romero et al. [25] proposed that the contribution provided by educational data mining activities can be classified into several categories:
I. Analysis and visualization of data II. Providing feedback for supporting instructors III. Recommendations for students IV. Predicting student performance V. Student modeling VI. Detecting undesirable student behaviors VII. Grouping students VIII. Social network analysis IX. Constructing courseware X. Developing concept maps XI. Planning and scheduling Using LMS data in an educational data mining approach to dec 2016 Information Processing Society of Japan tect learning styles can contribute to categories II, V, VI, and VII. Further content recommendation (III) based on identified learner behaviors may also be promising. Most of the above data mining studies contributed to categories III, V, and VII, because they considered only learner aspects. However, because education is a collaborative process between two parties we focus on instructors as well as learners. Note that we presented ideas for categories II and V in a previous study [14] . Here, we attempt to contribute to categories II and VII through a comparison of educational data mining techniques and the implementation of a Moodle module, called the group learning map and described in Section 5.
Data Mining Tools for LMS
Recently, there has been a surge in the number of studies performed in the educational data mining domain. One reason for this surge is the appearance of powerful data mining tools such as DBMiner [26] . Another important reason has been the emergence of numerous open source public domain data mining tools such as Keel [27] , Weka [28] , RapidMiner [29] , R [30] , and KN-IME [31] . Evaluations of such tools have concluded that there is no single best tool and that each has advantages and disadvantages [32] , [33] .
Among these data mining tools, Weka-a Java-based opensource platform developed at the University of Waikato, New Zealand-is one of the most common. Weka has a graphical user interface and a command line interface. Because of the characteristics of its API, Weka can be embedded into other systems. Weka currently supports a large collection of machine learning and data mining algorithms for data preprocessing, classification, regression, clustering, association rules, and visualization.
Learning Management System with Learning Style-based Support Facilities
From the developer perspective, the ability to extend the functionality of the Moodle LMS by adding modules is advantageous. Those modules can be developed using PHP. We investigated enhancing the capability of Moodle by detecting learning style and providing meaningful feedback to the learner based on the detected learning style. A framework of the system is illustrated in Fig. 1 , which includes three basic agents LLA, ERA, and AIA. This is an extension of our previously proposed framework in Ref. [14] , and the new functionalities are highlighted in the figure.
The Moodle LMS database comprises over 250 tables [34] . To estimate the learning styles we used attributes from 12 existing and four new tables. These tables are listed in Appendix A.1.
The LLA supports three functions. First in the ILS Questionnaire sub-module, it suggests the learners for participation in the ILS questionnaire (Fig. 2) that estimates a learning style based on the FSLSM (see Table 1 for a reference example of questionnaire results). The ILS output provides a label each for the four dimensions of the FSLSM describing the user's preference (see Fig. 3 ).
c 2016 Information Processing Society of Japan Second, in the learning preference estimator sub-modules, the LLA estimates each learner's learning profile based on their activities in the LMS. The system calculates this profile by considering the mapping provided by Graf et al. [18] , [35] , [36] to determine the attributes that are relevant for estimating learning styles.
In our previous implementation [14] , we adopted a rule-based method because of its simplicity. In that method, we first considered the content offered in a course. The content in each course comprises learning objects (LOs) such as videos, quizzes, exercises, examples, and self-assessments. Using the Moodle log, we can determine the exact number of times each student accessed LOs. Thus, it is possible to calculate the ratio of visits for each type of LOs (R VisitedLOs ) by taking the number of visits versus the total number of objects for each LO type. Similarly, it is possible to estimate the time spent visiting each LO. As previously calculated, we determined the ratio of the LO stay time (R TimeSpentLOs ) for each learning object type by taking the ratio of this time spent versus an instructor estimated expected time for each LO type.
Graf et al. [18] , [35] , [36] explain that learners who have different learning style act differently with different LOs. For example, reflective, intuitive, and verbal learners prefer to visit LOs more frequently than active, sensing, and visual learners. Consequently, reflective, intuitive, and verbal learners show positive (+) behavior on a LO visit whereas active, sensing and visual learners show negative (−) behavior.
If the calculated R VisitedLOs or R TimeSpentLOs ratio lies between a pre-determined upper threshold (UT) and a lower threshold (LT) determined by the instructor for every course, the behavior is considered balanced. On the other hand, if the ratio is less than the lower threshold, then the behavior is considered negative; if the ratio is higher than the upper threshold, the behavior is considered positive. For a certain behavior pattern, when its property (positive or negative) corresponds to the behavior mapping (+ or −) for each learning style, we take the value of the ratio into account for learning style evaluation. For example, assume the ratio of content visit, R content visit , be 0.2, and UT content visit and LT content visit be 0.8 and 0.3, respectively. Since R content visit is less than LT content visit , the behavior is considered negative. Knowing that active, sensing and visual learners have negative (−) behavior on content visit, the R content visit value is used for evaluation of those three characteristics only.
We finally calculated the average ratio (R AVG ) for each learning style based on the mapping introduced by Graf et al. as:
where R i is the ratio of the i th behavior pattern and n is the number of relevant behavior patterns for the selected learning style. See Ref. [14] for more explanation. The eight R AVG values pertaining to the learning styles are stored in the mdl dimensions table.
In this study, we extended the system functionality by automating the process of learning style extraction in Moodle using data mining. For this purpose, we applied the Weka data mining tool as shown in Fig. 1 . This was carried out in the newly developed Learning preference estimator (J48 Decision Tree) sub module (Fig. 4) .
The third function in the LLA is a visualization of a learning map that presents learner's learning preference. A new feature c 2016 Information Processing Society of Japan was added so that the learning map can display the distribution of learning preferences for a given class of learners. This helps the instructors determine the type of learning materials they should recommend and provide. In addition, this allows all learners to recognize their learning styles and enables comparison with others in the same class.
The ERA module is prepared to enable the instructor to tune the conditions for the estimation of learning styles. Here, a set of threshold values of UT and LT applied to the LLA contributes to the estimation of learning styles (Fig. 5) .
Note that this set of threshold values may differ from course to course. The table mdl lec threshold is prepared to store threshold values to determine whether a learner's behavior for a particular dimension is a relevant positive behavior, relevant negative behavior, or irrelevant [14] . Note that these threshold values can be customized by the instructor.
The AIA facilitates adaptive course LO recommendation in Moodle is currently under development and will be reported on at a later date.
Integration of Weka
Preparation
We adopted SRBM to determine the learning style in a previous study [14] ; however, it is worthwhile investigating the capabilities of other sophisticated data mining techniques. Here, we applied Weka to facilitate this investigation. Note that Weka's graphical interface is more commonly used than its command line interface. This graphical user interface is convenient for users; however, the development of a program with an API is mandatory for our purpose. Before we began developing the code to include a data mining technique, we compared the performance of different data mining methods, including J48, Bayesian network, naive Bayes, and random forests.
A comparative experiment was performed using the "Introduc- Table 2 Sample data pertaining to a single student used in the training dataset.
tion to Information Technology" course at a higher education institution in Sri Lanka. 80 students participated in the course. The course content contained 50 learning material items: 22 content objects, 8 outlines, 2 flash examples, 10 self-assessment quizzes, and 8 exercise quizzes. Note that content object video tutorials were packaged as SCORM material. The course duration was 14 weeks (1 semester). During the first week of the course, the students participated in the ILS questionnaire, to get an estimate of their learning style. The results are summarized in Table 1 .
In our implementation, we did not consider the "content stay" and "outline stay" that have been adopted previously [18] , [35] , [36] , because it is difficult to gather meaningful data for these items from Moodle. For our data analysis, training data were obtained by considering the eight R AVG values in the mdl dimensions table together with the corresponding learning styles labels obtained by the mdl ILS tracking table. A sample dataset is given in Table 2 .
The collected data were transformed into the Weka-specific attribute-relation file format (ARFF). For each student, four instances pertaining to the four dimensions were recorded. Each instance recorded the two R AVG values obtained for a dimension together with the corresponding ILS label. During preprocessing, we removed data that contained missing values. In addition, we attempted to eliminate bias toward the majority class due to imbalanced data in the dataset [37] . In our analysis, we determined that the classes in the ACT/REF dimension were imbalanced. Note that the synthetic minority oversampling technique (SMOTE) was applied to the imbalanced dataset.
Experiments with Four Data Mining Techniques
We considered sample accuracy rate as the main criterion for determining the most appropriate data mining technique. The results of the performance evaluation are shown in Tables 3, 4 , 5, 6 as correctly classified instances generated by Weka. We used the 10-fold cross validation method to estimate the accuracy rates. Two additional criteria (i.e., precision and receiver operating characteristic (ROC) area) given by Weka, are also shown.
As can be seen, the J48 classifier demonstrates reasonably high performance, with the exception of one class (i.e., the active and reflective dimension). For this dimension, the random forest method yielded a sample accuracy of 72.77% compared to 65.26% obtained by J48. Note that sometimes, correctly classified instances can be insensitive to class distribution. Therefore, c 2016 Information Processing Society of Japan when selecting the best technique precision rates for each class and the ROC area values must be considered. An ROC curve was created by plotting the true positive rate against the positive rate for various threshold settings. An optimal classifier should have ROC values that approach 1. By considering the data shown in Tables 3-6, we concluded that J48 was the most appropriate method for our dataset.
Comparison with Existing Trials
We obtained sample accuracy rates of 65.26%, 80.00%, 90.00%, and 81.25% for the ACT/REF, SEN/INT, SEQ/GLO, and VIS/VER dimensions, respectively. This calculation using Weka was based on the exact matches of actual data and the predicted results. However, the precision measurement proposed by Garcia et al. [5] has been used in many studies that have attempted to predict learning styles. To compare the performance of our trial with that of existing trials, we used the following formula for precision:
Here, LS ILS and LS FW are the learning styles obtained by the ILS and that obtained by the proposed method, respectively. The parameter n is the number of students in the course. The function Sim calculates the similarity between LS ILS and LS FW . If the magnitude of LS ILS is equal to that of LS FW Sim takes 1, 0 if they are opposite, and 0.5 if one is neutral and the other is an extreme value. The accuracy rate given by Weka differs from the precision rate in the above because the weight 0.5 is not considered in the calculation. Table 7 compares the precision rates obtained by the proposed method with those of other studies, including our own previous study. Garcia et al. [5] applied Bayesian networks to an artificial intelligence course with 40 students. Graf et al. [24] estimated learning styles using an SRBM for a Web Engineering course with 43 students. Dung and Florea [13] also used an SRBM to estimate learning styles for an artificial intelligence course with 44 students. In our previous study [14] , we performed two trials using an SRBM.
For the SEN/INT, SEQ/GLO, VIS/VER dimensions, the proposed method obtains good results, when compared with previc 2016 Information Processing Society of Japan ous research. These results could be attributed to the selected J48 decision tree algorithm and the approach of using R AVG values. The precision rate obtained for the ACT/REF dimension was slightly lower than those for the other dimensions, as well as the corresponding rates obtained by some of the other studies. A possible reason for this is that in our trials, face-to-face content delivery sessions (i.e., traditional classroom lectures) were provided in conjunction with LMS learning sessions. In addition, a printed textbook accompanied the course content. This would have created a situation whereby some students may have no compelling reason to refer to the LMS materials. Furthermore, the ACT/REF dimension dataset was imbalanced. We will continue to improve the performance of learning style prediction in the future.
Integrating the J48 Classifier
Having determined that the J48 classifier was the best fit for our purpose, we programmed a corresponding module so that the system could realize learning style-based assistance. The system was set up on an Intel Core i5 computer running Windows 7. Moodle 2.3.2 ran on a WAMP Server (Apache 2.2.21, MySQL 5.5.20, and PHP 5.3.10). Weka 3.6.11 was installed on the same server.
Data read from the MySQL server were transformed to ARFF before training a classifier. A new Moodle module was implemented in PHP to invoke program code for the J48 classifier, which was prepared as an executable Java archive (JAR) file. When the system was first executed, ILS data were given to the classifier together with the R AVG data for training. Once the training of the classifier was completed, the system was ready to perform classification. The result of classification, i.e., a learning style, was then stored in the database. The classification was repeated four times, one each for each learning style dimension. This prediction is accessible via the LMS, and is automatically re-evaluated once per day.
It should be noted that, when a particular course commences for the first time, predicting learning styles of learners using data mining cannot be performed, as there is no log data on learner's behavior history of accessing learning objects. Therefore, all new users are expected to complete the ILS questionnaire. The learning style labels obtained using the ILS are handled together with the R AVG values as training data, and prediction of a learning style becomes possible after few weeks of classes have passed. Up to that point, the system relies on the ILS result. When the course is re-run with a new set of students, the system does not require learners to run the ILS anymore, it needs to wait until the learner's access the learning objects (at least a week of interaction) before evaluation of relevance to past records. This approach is valid as long as the threshold values for the course in the ERA or LOs do not change.
Learning Style Map
In our previous study [14] , we introduced the visualization of a learning styles map as a tool to represent learning preference. This map comprises four quadrants, each of which corresponding to the learning style dimensions. Note that the R AVG values for a given learner are highlighted as colored rectangles. The images are generated by the GD graphics library using its PHP interface.
This visualization helps the learner to comprehend his/her own learning style, rather than showing learning style labels as text. The learner can easily get an overall picture and can identify which side of learning style he/she needs to become a balanced learner, and which type of learning material he/she needs to follow to master the course. Knowing social comparison theory [38] this functionality, included in the LLA module, has been improved in our current implementation so that for a certain learner, learning styles of other learners taking the same course can be presented along with his/her own learning style. We realized the visualization of the form in Fig. 6 (a) , where the learning styles of fellow students are plotted with black dots.
This visualization scheme is also beneficial to the instructor. Suppose that a learner has not performed well in an examination compared to his/her colleagues. The visualization tool is used to evaluate whether the performance difference could be attributed to the learning style. Here the tool gives an option to select all or an arbitrary subset of learners for comparison. This option is provided only for the instructor, not the student, in order to maintain privacy.
When the instructor needs to determine the diversity of learning styles in a student group or its subset by way of an overall view, the visualization in Fig. 6 (b) can be used. This facility helps the instructor to adjust course materials and/or lecturing styles to achieve the expected learning outcomes more effectively.
For example, in Fig. 6 (b) , the SEQ-GLO, ACT-REF, and SEN-INT dimensions exhibit no specific characteristics. However, a rather distinctive feature is found in the VER-VIS dimension; one student exhibits a strong visual learning style but the majority shows a verbal learning style. This indicates that if the course contains slides shows and videos, it would be better to supplement them with audio.
The learning style of a student is based on the actions performed in the LMS; thus, the learning map may change dynamically. This module is used once daily to automatically generate the learning style so that predictions are updated dynamically. This allows learners and instructors to view the most up-to-date learning styles.
Limitations
There are a few limitations in our study that must be addressed. We summarize these limitations in the following and suggest remedial actions that can be undertaken.
Although different studies, including ours, have come up with different models of learning styles, one common feature is that they consider only a single course in their trials. Considering that a learner may take two or more courses, further examination of multiple course cases is required. In this situation, it is possible to obtain different R AVG values for each course. There could be many reasons for this. The first is that learner preference may vary for each course due to differing subject matter. Second, learner preference may also vary depending on the type of learning materials used in the LMS (i.e., audio, video, graphics, and text). Third, in the proposed system, the threshold values used to estimate learning styles can be fine-tuned by the course instructor. Finally, the learner's experiences with online/distance learning can affect their interaction with an LMS, which can then affect the R AVG scores. One simple solution to this is to calculate the R AVG value as the average values among the multiple courses.
Another limitation is the selection of the algorithm used for prediction. In our experiment, we determined that J48 was the most suitable; however, it is premature to assume that other data mining algorithms are unsuitable for similar data mining-based predictions of learning styles. Depending on the type of course resources and student performance, prediction accuracies may vary. Further testing with different courses is required to obtain a clearer understanding of this issue.
At present, in our ERA module, the instructor must fine-tune the course thresholds since these play an important role in determining how the system classifies individual learning preferences as strong, moderate, or balanced. If we consider the commencement of a course, we can use the default values based on the literature. However, the present system provides no guidance for the instructor when tuning these thresholds. Therefore, we need to propose a new module that graphically presents performance metrics, such as the number of times users engaged with specific resources. This will ensure that during the second run of the same course, the instructor can use performance metrics to determine the most effective threshold values. Alternatively, the system should provide assistance to determine these threshold values most effectively. It would be possible to find the threshold values that result in the best classification performance, by the repetitive execution of training and performance evaluation tasks with changing threshold values.
In addition, dataset used for comparison are different depending on the research organization. There is a difficulty when researchers want to compare their own results with those of others. It would be nice if a common dataset will be available as is seen in, for example, pattern recognition domain.
Finally, based on the observation and analysis of learner behavior, instructors, and the proposed system, it is desirable that meta-rules, which cover high-level and sophisticated learning activities, in general, be determined.
Conclusions and Future Studies
The aim of this study was to automate the process of learning style extraction from the Moodle LMS using a data mining technique. This study was undertaken using a course with 80 students at a higher education institute in Sri Lanka. We considered four data mining techniques, i.e., J48, Bayesian network, naive Bayes, and random forests, to predict the learning styles. A new Moodle module for the automatic prediction of learning style was developed using the most suitable algorithm for our dataset, i.e., the J48 decision tree algorithm. This study revealed that the proposed system demonstrates better performance than previously proposed systems. We also provided a new feature to visualize and analyze learning styles. This feature can be used by learners and instructors alike.
We are currently developing an adaptive content presentation and interface enhancement agent to customize the content presented to each learner based on their learning style. In addition, we will further extend our research to consider undesirable behaviors, such as not genuine users (i.e., cheating). These efforts will contribute to categories III and VI in the classification system presented by Romero et al. [25] , respectively.
